
Oh Boy,Oh Girl

Oh Boy, Oh Girl

-a Musical Poem with Phrases from Songs of the 60`s& 70`s-

or Dumbboys Retaliation.

On an October Tuesday

a black haired magic Girl in Bus 107 looks oh Boy into his Eyes,

-All of a sudden-

Golddust trickles down from the Skies.

Smashing oh Boy to become a Pink fairy.

And Lord said:

The Dream is just beginning.

Don`t thing about it,do it: Dream !

May it`s a Chance to get Lucky in Love.

But, oh Boy,

Be aware: a Dream can turn into a `Mare.

She`s so young,may her Mom & Dad kicks you away,

she is so beautifull,may she get screwed up by another.

There are so many may`s, so many hidden Variables in that Game

called Love.

And oh Boy dreamed of her all Day and all of Night.

She really got him,so that he can`t sleep at Night.

After a Week of dreaming,

-all of a sudden- the Gold and Pink fades away.
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And oh Boy said: Girl don`t hide,my snake want`s not get inside.

It seem`s that it turn`s into a `Mare,

Girl don`t hide,

oh Boy will ran aside.

cause of something you done

i do not like.

I now realize: You just have playing Twice !

And i`am know a litle more wise.

Oh Girl,a True love is such a precious Diamond,

But you`ve gave only shit for.

Tainted Love,oooho tainted Love...

Oh Girl,you can`t never get back my Heart.

Never Ever !!

Oh Girl,

you are just a Beautiful Fart,

that can`t dammage my Heart !

Paff... Bum,

that`s the Sound of a Love...

Next Girl please!

Epilouge:

Oh Boy oh Girl,

dream that wonderful Dream.

But be aware:



Some Actors acts unfair !

In that Game,

There are so many twice Players,so many foul Players .

.......

I´ve been through the Desert of Love on a Horse

with my Name,there was ai`nt no one for to give me no Pain !

At the first Day it feels like Gold,after some Days it feels like shit!

But now it felt`s good to be out of the Pain.

Lala, lalala....

Oh Boy,Oh Girl.

So many bloody Tears has running

down my Heart.

i say it without a Shame:

Down by Love for some thirty Years.

That`s my Life`s Movies Name.

Oh Boy, Oh Girl,you must know:

Where is Way to get in love,

there is way to get out of Love.

You really need no Doctor,just to found out How.

Oh Boy, oh Girl,

dream that Wonderful Dream.

But just take Care,

that it not turn`s into a`Mare!



(geschrieben für all diejenigen die verliebt sind)

--------------------------------------------------------

This Poem can freely distributed without any Alterations & without a Fee.

For non Commercial use only!

All Rights by F.D.

Songs:

The Pink fairies:the dream is just beginning&

Do it&the snake.

The Kinks:You really got me&All Day and all of Night

The Yardbirds: Paff... Bum (German Version)

Marc Almond: Tainted Love

America: A horse with no Name.
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